GENTLEMEN,-I slhould like in the first place to express iny dee) sense of the honour votn have done Ime in electing mIle President of this Section. I can assuLre -ou it was as gratifying to miie as it was unexpected, and I can only add that during imiy tenure of office I shall do imiy best to prove worthy of the confidence you have been kind enough to repose in imie. To-day, as we inaugurate the meetings of the Otological Section of the Royal Society of Medicine, we must not forget how imiucCh we owe those Societies wlhichl were not only its predecessors, but one ighlt aliimost say its prog,enitors. I refer, of course, to the Otological Society of the United Kingdomiand to the British Laryngological, Rhinological and Otological Association. Such societies as these, existing as they do in all civilised countries, have had much to do with the marvellous strides wlich scientific otology has made of late years.
There is no stillmulant for thought equal to free discussion, nothing sharpens the logical faculties miiore, and there are few better incentives towards wide reading. MAost of us here have been engaged in the practical work of otology for somle years-a-few of us have been so engaged for several decades. When I look back over a period of nearly thirty years and remiiember the miodes and im-ethods of those times and compare them with those of to-day, the question soinetimes shapes itself: "What of the next thirty years?" He would indeed be a rash mnan who would venture to forecast the paths along which progress will be made, but we may feel tolerably sure that as advances have occurred in the past, so they will take place in the future.
It seems to ime that we shall not be far wrong if we assume that progress has followed a great general law. It has resulted fromn the application to otology of general mnedical and surgical principles and ja-19 2McBride: Presidenitial Ad(dress maethods, mlodified, of course, to suit the peculiarities of the region to be dealt with, but always resting, so far as circumiistances have permitted, on a sound basis of anatomy, physiology and pathology-a trilogy which gives the mIlost certain guarantee for rational therapeutics. Having gone so far, it may be interesting to speculate upon the further lines of advance.
Reasoning froimi the past, we shall feel rather doubtful whether we ean expect any great advance in anatomical knowledge, and we mllay feel tolerably certain that such advance as occurs will be in mieroseopic rather than naked-eye anatomy. In physiology, on the other hand, there still remains somiething to be done, and we shall all look forward to further light somiie day to be thrown on the cochlea and semicilrcular canals, the functions of the ossicles, and other mnatters still in dispute. While every intelligent aurist keeps himself abreast of imodern anatomieal and physiological work, yet his interest tends to centre miiore in muorbid anatomy, including under this term bacteriology and cytology. We all know what valuable additions have been miiade to our knowledg,e both in non-suppurative and suppurative forims of ear disease.
In dealing with chronic middle ear deafness the older aurists and I include somile distinguished authors whose works were widely read even within mny own recollection tended to evolve pictures of disease founded rather upon their own subjective impressions than upon well-ascertained facts. Clinical observation was largely emuployed in arriving at m-lorbid anatomiiy. Now, however, all this is changed. Gradually a good deal of laborious work has resulted in records of a certain numiiber of cases accurately observed during life and minutely exaimiined after death. Thus we are approaching a knowledge of chronic (leafness due to nonsuppura.tive conditions more in accordance with scientific fact.
In suppurative ear disease we have long known the general pathology of the condition, but, as we are all aware, careful micliroscopic work combined with bacteriology and cytology has thrown mnuch new light upon both the ear disease and its comnplications.
If we turn to the older works we shall find that to a great extent what the authors lacked in knowledge of pathology, and even pathogenesis, they atoned for by accurate clinical observation. Yet even here we have made great advances. Merely to give a few instances, I m-lay call attention to the mnodern inethods of testing hearing with tones of different pitch. The seniors among us will reml-ember how delightfully doginatic we used to be over the tuning-fork test. Certainly we occasionally received an awkward shock when we found Weber's experiment in conflict with Rinne"s, but, like theologians confronted with awkward ()tological /Sectio;t probleimis, we still kept our faith in one or other, if not both. Now, however, we should never dreamii of expressing an opinion founded solely on such tests, but ml-ake a point in all doubtful cases of investigating the upper tone limit and the ability to hear sounds of low pitch. It will be remem-bered that quite a considerable nuiimber of cases in which the oigan of Corti was examiiined after death have been recorded, and that the results go to show that in middle-ear deafness the low notes are lost, while in affections of the cochlea the upper tone limit is lowered. Again, in cases in whlich disease of the vestibular apparatus is suspected, we now carefully examnine the static sense. It is also in miany instances imiiportant to watch for the occurrence of nystagmn-us, and it is even asserted by soine that in imiodifications of this symiptomii we may have a valuable mlethod of differentiationi between cerebellar an(d labvrinthine disease. While, therefore, there has been mluch careful observation of symptoms both by older an(I bynew workiers, we mlay confidently expect that in the no distant future mnuch. will be added to our knowledge of semneiology and (diagnostic mllethods. To us, as practical aurists, lowever, anatomiiy, )hysiology, pathology, a(nd even clinical observation are merely nmeans to an end-the cure of ear disease. Speaking broadly, we imiay say that of late years the striking advances in treatmiient have beemi miiade in suppurative disease, wlile infinitely less success has attended endeavours to relieve the effects of chlronic non-suppurative middle ear affections. We all know how, firomii simply opening the antruml, we have passed through various stages until we have arrived at the radical mastoid operation of to-day. Neither need I trace the glradual evolution of surgical miiethods which enable us now to treat thromlbosis of the lateral sinus, intrarianial abscess, and even meningitis. The imimiiense progress we have milade in the treatment of middle ear suppuration is an excellent illustration of the suggestion I ventured to miiake that progress in our specialty as, indeed, in all others depends upon applying to the part general mnedical and surgical principles.
I have said that the miiost im)portant therapeutic advances have been made in the treatimient of suppurative disease, and this is the case with one exception. I r'efer to the recognition of niaso-pharyngeal adenoids as a cause of chronic deafness. While the radical operation and its further developmiients have saved miany lives, it is safe to assert that the adenoid operation has saved infinitely more ears. Here again we are acting on well-understood princip)les, and good results follow. As you are aware, a considerable nuinber of operations have been froIml timie to time recoin-mXlended which ate, if I mr-ay say so, imiore specialised in character. Thus it has been pioposed to muodify the radical operation by leaving the membrane and ossicles; further, ossiculectomny has been advocated both for suppurative and non-suppurative conditions. I should unduly extend these introductory remnarks and, moreover, I should be guilt+-of a breach of manners were I from this chair to enter upon controversial questions. I think, however, that even those gentlemnen who advocate the miiethods I have referred to will admit that their application must, from the nature of things, be very limited. Thus, opening the antrumii and leaving the membrane and ossicles presupposes that the tynmpanic attic and incus are free from disease. Again, removal of the ossicles alone can only be curative in those cases in whicn, after the operation, attic and antrulmi drain freely. While in non-suppurative conditions imiiproveiment in hearing may follow the removal of the malleus and incus, if the stapes be mobile-as sometimes occurs after healed suppuration, and occasionally in adhesive processes due to catarrh-it can have no beneficial effect in otosclerosis where the lesion lies in fixation of the stapes and osteo-porosis of the labyrinthine capsule.
Other methods of treatlmlent, midway between the operative and non-operative-such as suction with the double object of drainage and congestion, the application of Bier's congestion method to the ear, but from the nature of things also to the brain, and electrolysis of the Eustachian tube-are sollme of them still on trial, although, speaking for myself, I cannot think they will have a great future.
As we get further away from surgery, we find that progress is less marked. In the emiiployment of drugs we have not miiade great advances.
The application of local ancesthetics and the introduction of pilocarpin for certailn cases of labyrinthine deafness seemii to imie to be of value, but, speaking generally, we are where we were years ago, with this difference, that most of us are lmore sceptical about drugs, and therefore less inclined to use them without very definite indications.
I have thus sketched in cursory formii, and as briefly as possible, some of the salient developments of mnodern otologv in the past, and I miiust admit that it is difficult to foresee roomii for advances of an thing like SUCh a striking character in the future. It almost looks as if we shall be thrown back upon developing knowledge of details anatomical and physiological, but above all pathological and clinical. It does not appear to me that we can hope for great new therapeutic triumiiphs, because analogy leads us to expect them only froimi an extension of surgery, and it would seem that we have colme almnost to the possible limits in this direction. History, as a whole, however, contradicts this pessimistic view, and although at present we cannot exactly forecast the amlount anid direction of the new light which will fall upon our specialty, we imay rest assured that sooner or later it will come, and I feel sure that in its coming it will be ml-aterially assisted by the workers in this Section.
Case of Extirpation of the Labyrinth. 
